**Here’s what others are saying:**

“YAHERO is a wonderful tool to help parents, grandparents, and encouragers talk to kids about Christian values and God’s love for them, because it presents information in a way that makes sense to youth today.”

**Karen Bjerland, President & CEO, Faithlife Financial**

“YAHERO is different from other virtual worlds because it’s based on Bible principles. Kids need creative, non-compromising sites like YAHERO to take their friends to. It’s critical that we work to increase biblical literacy.”

**Natalie Rogge, National Children’s Ministries Coordinator, PAOC**

“I highly recommend YAHERO as a safe and secure website for kids. I’m impressed that it’s been developed with excellence, utilizing an automated behavioural management software that’s sophisticated and intuitive. Kids will enjoy the activities within this Bible-based community. Parents and caregivers are encouraged to carefully monitor their kid’s on-line activities – yet YAHERO is providing a second set of eyes.”

**Melodie Bissell, President of Winning Kids Inc. and National Children’s Facilitator for the Christian and Missionary Alliance Church in Canada**

On October 29, 2010 at the Gospel Music Association awards show, Jeremy King of Maple Ridge, BC proudly received the CBS Nova Scotia Crystal Award and the CBS recording package sponsored by AME Recording Studio and Dale Speaking – valued at more than $9,000.

Jeremy says, “I am extremely honoured to win the 2010 Scripture Song of the Year award and I’d like to thank the Canadian Bible Society for sponsoring this awesome opportunity. I’ve felt called to proclaim God’s Word through song and I consider this to be another incredible way to do that. I’m part of a worship band called Daylight and it’s our hope to see people return to God and know the power of the gospel in their lives.”

- **Entries for the 2011 Scripture Song Award will be accepted until October 10, 2011 (At least 60% of the lyrical content must be based upon Scriptural reference).**
- **GMA Canada Week will take place in Calgary from October 26 to 29, 2011.**
- **The Scripture Song of the Year will be awarded on October 28, 2011.**

To receive Free Trial Scratch Cards for your church or your family, email your request to info@yahero.com.